Access CDMA 1x EV-DO Rev.A mobile broadband networks with
the world’s smallest Intelligent Mobile Hotspot
Operates virtually anywhere in 800/1900 CDMA 1xEV-DO Rev.A bands, providing
high speed mobile Internet access.

Connect up to 5 Wi-Fi enabled devices.
Allows up to 5 Wi-Fi enabled devices to simultaneously connect to the Internet.

Easily fits in the palm of your hand
Sleek and tiny, MiFi is perfect for on-the-go connectivity.

NovaSpeed® capable
Enhances performance of video, online gaming, simultaneous uploads
and downloads, and large file transfers with minimal interruptions or buffering.

Automatic installation (USB tethered modem with cable)
Get connected in no time with one-touch simplicity.

GPS-enabled for location-based services

†Network operator dependent.
‡Operator configurable from one to five connections.
## Technical Specifications

### Intelligent Mobile Hotspot / 3.1 Mbps CDMA Rev. A

#### Technology/Bands
- CDMA Mode: 1xEV-DO Rev. A/0; 1xRTT;
- CDMA Bands: 800, 1900 MHz
- Wi-Fi Mode: 802.11 b/g
- GPS

#### Data Speeds
- EV-DO Rev.A - Up to 3.1 Mbps download
- EV-DO Rev.A - Up to 1.8 Mbps upload

#### Dimensions
- 89 mm x 59 mm x 9 mm
- (3.50” x 2.32” x 0.35”)

#### Weight
- 59 g (2.08 oz)

#### WLAN
- 802.11b/g 2.4 GHz
- Pre-configurable security (WEP/WPA/WPA2)
- DHCP server
- NAT/NAPT
- DNS support
- VPN pass-through

#### Battery
- Removable Li-ion battery

#### Interface
- microUSB port

#### Antenna
- Integrated diversity antenna
- Integrated Wi-Fi antenna
- Integrated GPS antenna

#### LED Indicators (2)
- Multi-color status indicator
- Wi-Fi indicator

#### Software and Applications
- MobiLink 3 Connection Manager
- Built-in address book
- SMS client

#### Standard Package Contents
- MiFi 2200 modem
- User guides
- Quick Start Guide
- USB cable
- Li-ion battery
- Travel charger
- Carry pouch

#### Operating Systems Supported
- Windows® Vista, XP
- Mac OS® X 10.3.9 or higher
- Linux®

#### System Requirements
- Type A USB Port
- Internet browser software

#### Security
- CDMA authentication and identification
- Dynamic MIP key update; CHAP

#### Standards/Approvals/Certifications
- IS 2000 (CDMA 1xRTT)
- IS 637A (SMS)
- IS 683A (Service Provisioning)
- IS 707A (data)
- IS 856/866 (EV-DO) Rev. A/0
- IEEE 1725
- R&TTE directive 1999 / 5 / EC (health, safety, EMC, spectrum)
- FCC
- Industry Canada
- Wi-Fi Alliance
- CDG (stages 1, 2, 3)
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Specifications are subject to change, please see your Novatel Wireless contact for more details.